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Indoor Crystal Amazed

Experience the cult TV classic on your team building day! Our table top version of the groundbreaking game show has all the quirky features that made the original
a rip-roaring success.

The mission is to crack cryptic clues and conquer mental and physical challenges in our fantastically themed event. Teams must beat each challenge to win
crystals.

Teams will need to use every skill at their disposal to power through the network of challenges. 

Have your teams got what it takes to beat or will the maze have the last laugh?

In true explorer style your teams will need to complete a series of mini challenges to move on from one themed challenge to the next. 



Aztec Zone Marble Maze

Team members will need to maneuver marbles
around a challenge box placed on apivoting

stand. Work together and navigate the course,
the marbles must be pooled into one target area
so their collective weight will release a crystal.  

Industrial Zone Circuit
Chaos

Complete the circuit.

Teams are tasked to solve a range of cryptic
codes, and electrical circuits to release the

crystal.

Futuristic Zone Energy Cell

The space station is running low on power.
Teams must work together to move the energy
spheres into the battery. Once enough charge
has been made the crystal will be awarded. 



Industrial Zone Power Surge

Buzz wires run from one side of the box to the
other. Team members have to work together to
retrieve the crystal from one side of the box and
transport it to the other side for collection using

the hooks provided. Carefully transport the
crystal and try not to spark the treacherous buzz

wires obstructing the length of the box. 

Medieval Zone Sword In
The Stone

To complete this challenge the team must
recreate a 3D sequence, by inserting them into a

series of holes. Each team will split into 2 sub-
groups. One sub-group will be able to see the

original shape and must instruct the other half of
their team. 

Interlinking Challenges

In true explorer style your teams will need to
complete a series of mini challenges to move on

from one themed zone to the next. Each
interlinking challenge between the zones will
also be in keeping with the zones and guests
must navigate them in record time to not fall

behind and lose points. 



Indoor Crystal Quest
Agenda

Your event duration will be approximately 1.5 hours.

Venue Requirements
Please ensure there is a large meeting space with 5 6ft trestle tables for each of the challenges. You will require standing space around each

table.

The winning team gets a bottle of bubbly. We're happy to arrange an alternative prize if you'd prefer.



https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/

The Price Tag
Cost: £ + VAT

The price quoted excludes any site fees, parking
charges, venue hire and catering costs.

See this link for inclusions and for terms and
conditions

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/

Why Off Limits
A truly great team building day or corporate event

should make every single employee feel like a
superhero!

With over 20 years' experience under our belts we
have the knowhow, creativity, contacts and

expertise to make your corporate event a triumph.

Don't just take our word for it, see our reviews:

Want further event options? Take a look at our
website

Or call me on 01773 766050 
Or Email me: sales@offlimits.co.uk

Check us out on Social!

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/
https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/
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tel:01773766050
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